
Are you new to the Charlotte area & 
WANT TO VOLUNTEER 

to get to know your community?
Sharecharlotte.org is your one-stop shop for finding ways to connect with local nonprofits. 

Here are local nonprofits that have great volunteer opportunities.

Loaves and Fishes | Friendship Trays is a network of emergency food pantries and the primary Meals On 
Wheels program in Mecklenburg Co.

         Grocery and Meal Delivery Drivers

FOOD INSECURITY:

Second Harvest Food Bank of Metrolina strives through education, advocacy, and partnerships to elimi-
nate hunger by the solicitation and distribution of food.

         Pack & Sort Food

ENVIRONMENT:

Wing Haven Wing Haven provides a natural oasis for reflection and study of its three public gardens.

         SEED Garden Volunteers

Anne Spring Close Greenway is a 2,100-acre natural area preserved for outdoor recreation and native 
wildlife. Self-guided kayaking, paddle boarding, hiking, horseback riding and trail running are encouraged, 
and the Greenway offers guided adventures as well, such as summer camps, birthday parties, campouts, 
field trips, fundraising and community events.

         Second Saturday of Service

PROVIDING BOOKS AND LITERACY HELP:

Promising Pages mission is to collect new and donated books and share them with children living in the 
Charlotte Area Book Desert.

         Share a Bookmark Project

Freedom School Partners To inspire our scholars to love reading and learning, believe in themselves, and 
create extraordinary futures.

         Latrobe Warehouse Helper
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Heart Math Tutoring recruits and supports volunteers as one-on-one tutors in Charlotte elementary 
schools during the school day, prioritizing economically-disadvantaged students who may lack resources to 
access private tutoring.

         Weekly Elementary Math Tutors

IMPROVING STUDENTS MATH AND READING SKILLS:

Learning Help Centers of Charlotte provides scholastic, spiritual, and social support to our neighbors.

         Tuesday Night Homework and Reading

Augustine Literacy Partners mission is to to improve the reading, writing, and spelling skills of young, 
aspiring readers in under-resourced communities by providing free, long-term, one-on-one instruction from 
highly trained tutors.

         Literacy Tutor

HEALTH CRISIS:

Ronald McDonald House mission is to embrace families of sick or injured children by providing the comfort 
and support of home during their greatest time of need.

         Bingo Night Mondays

24 Foundation mission is to inspire and engage communities to make an immediate impact on the lives of 
those affected by cancer.

         24 Hours of Booty Volunteer

ANIMALS:

Friends of Feral Felines mission to improve the lives of community cats through Trap, Neuter, Vaccinate, 
and Return (TNVR).

         Transport of Community Cats to Vet Appointments

Mending Strides Ranch empowers those suffering the effects of trauma, neglect and hardships through 
the use of rescued horses in Equine Assisted Therapies.

         Ranch Hand

VETERANS:

Hospice and Palliative Care Charlotte Region goal is to provide comfort and peace of mind and our out-
standing level of services speaks to this expertise.

         Veterans Helping Veterans Under Hospice Care

Visit our website for more on SHARE Charlotte  by scanning this QR code. SHAREcharlotte.org
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